Groundhog Or Woodchuck Answer Key
woodchuck (groundhog) ecology and damage management - the woodchuck (marmota monax),
otherwise known as the groundhog or whistle pig, is a large rodent common in wisconsin. it is said they can
predict how soon spring will arrive, a legend that has made annual celebrities out of more than a few of these
animals. folk tales aside, woodchucks are part of the natural environment groundhog or woodchuck? superteacherworksheets - groundhog or woodchuck? by kelly hashway 1. what is the difference between a
groundhog and a woodchuck? a. groundhogs are larger than woodchucks. b. woodchucks climb trees, but
groundhogs do not. c. groundhogs are marmots, but woodchucks are not. d. woodchucks and groundhogs are
the same animal. 2. complete the graphic organizer. 3. the groundhog, our underground architect by
erika k. yery ... - the groundhog, our underground architect by erika k. yery, licensed wildlife rehabilitator the
groundhog is known by several names. the most common one is the woodchuck (marmota monax). two long,
chisel shaped, ever growing incisors indicate that the groundhog belongs to the rodent family. groundhogs
have muscular bodies and sturdy claws woodchuck or groundhog (marmota monax) woodchuck woodchuck is leaving its burrow. see chapter five for details. •modify the trigger to help ensure a top-tobottom strike (which is more humane) and to prevent the woodchuck from refusing to enter the trap.
woodchucks don’t like to have anything brush against their eyes or whiskers, so separate the trigger and
center it on the bottom of the ... groundhog or woodchuck answer key - zilkerboats - [pdf]free
groundhog or woodchuck answer key download book groundhog or woodchuck answer key.pdf junior
woodchucks - wikipedia fri, 12 apr 2019 18:39:00 gmt in the story "w.h.a.d.a.l.o.t.t.a.j.a.r.g.o.n." by don rosa
the history of the junior woodchucks of the world begins with the woodchuck militia, a defensive army unit that
was formed by ... wildlife damage management fact sheet series woo dchucks - the woodchuck
(marmota monax)—also known as the groundhog or whistle pig— is one of the largest members of the squir-rel
family and is closely related to other north american marmots. historically, woodchucks were less common
than they are today. as forests were cleared for farms, pastures, and orchards, settlers provided suitable
habitat ... is it a groundhog or a woodchuck? - windingtrails - the woodchuck living in our backyard
eating all the flowers off the dandelions in one afternoon. and, we had a lot of them that year. the famous
punxsutawney phil is a groundhog noted for his predictive powers about the arrival of spring. he is said to have
started his predictions in 1887. wildlife note — 6 ldr0103 woodchuck - wildlife note — 6 ldr0103 by chuck
fergus woodchuck known by many names — chuck, groundhog, whistle pig, marmot, monax and others — the
woodchuck is a common pennsylvania game animal. members of the or-der rodentia (rodents) and family
sciuridae (squirrels), woodchucks are closely related to tree and ground squir- groundhog “resistant”
plants - ecosystemsu - groundhog “resistant” plants butterfly and hummingbird garden butterfly weed
blanket flower (gaillardia pulchella) butterfly weed (asclepias tuberosa) coneflower (rudbeckia sp.) delphinium
(delphinium sp.)fennel (foeniculum vulgare) fountain grass (pennisetum alopecuroides) lavender (lavandula
sp.) ornamental onion (allium schoenopra- sum) groundhog trivia quiz - art is joy - groundhog trivia quiz!
1. another name for a groundhog is: a. hogwarts b. bunkey c. woodchuck 2. the scientific name for a
groundhog is: a. marmota monax b. wingardium leviosa c. merci beaucoup 3. groundhogs can be found: a. in
your garden b. throughout north america (especially in the east) and canada c. at the mall d. both a & b 4.
dealing with woodchuck damage - unh extension - dealing with woodchuck damage dr. alan t. eaton,
extension specialist, entomology woodchucks frequently damage plants in nh home grounds and gardens. they
mow down many garden plants, and dig burrows which dry out the roots of trees. back when most nh people
relied on horses, woodchucks were scorned because their hidden holes adm-16-w animal damage
management - purdue university - stocky appearance gives the impression that the woodchuck crouches
close to the ground as it moves about. thus, the animal is often referred to as a “groundhog.” biology and
behavior the woodchuck is a vegetarian. various grasses, clover, alfalfa, plantain, and other types of tender
green succulents make up its diet. groundhog or woodchuck answer key - pdfsdocuments2 - groundhog
or woodchuck answer key.pdf free download here groundhog or woodchuck? - super teacher worksheets ...
woodchuck (groundhog) raccoon little brown bat squirrel garter snake green frog box turtle monarch butterfly
... answer key x x x x migrate x x x x x x x x x x x x x x.
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